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DESIGNER ISOMORPHS 
U A THORP E 
Great M i enden, Buckingham hire, England 
(dathorpe waitrose.com) 
It i twenty year ince i omorph were given ignificant room in ord a :" Pattern W rd 
Quiz," by Mary and Harry Haza rd , appear in the 0 ember 1980 i ue. In ie\\ of thi lIme 
lapse, reader might find it useful to be reminded of the terminolog a 0 ialed ",ilh i omorph : 
• 1 omorph : Word Wa the tenn isomorph to denote \ ord ha ing Ih sam lett r 
pattern . Thu , both the words in that panda delight, EBB. ha\ e the letter 
pattern 123 144. 
• Pal/ern Word ' and on-pal/ern Word: A \ ord \ ith al I a 1 ne repealed letter ' 'ailed 
a pattern word, a di tinct from a non-pattern word in \ hi h all the I tI rs are diff, rent 
(heterogram). When con idering i omorph , il i m re ati f) ing to u pattern \\ord 
than non-pattern word . 
• e ras he : Two word of the am length are aid 10 era h if th ) ntnin th 
let1er(s) in the arne po ilion( ). Non-cra hing i omorph are n id red uperi r I 
cra hing isomorph like AM ERI K T K . b Ih \ ord fpanern 1-34: 1- bUI 
with the cra hing letter . 
A Brief Histo ry ofIsomorphs in Word Way 
Before embarking on De igner I omorph , it eem an appropriat time 1 t I-e brief I I- I th 
history of i omorph in Word Way. The " ord i omorph Illad il d bUI ill \\ 1rd \\ n~ . in th 
August 1969 K' w , then under the au pice of Da id il enllltn . Iii ,-ampl : in Iud Ih 
ing pair ALFALFA E T T \ ith the lener patt rn I ~ L I. nd Ih '~ 'hin~ I'tt r 
H) pa ir WEETHEA RT BLOODHOUND" ilh th pattern 1_ 45_ 4. 1 fj)IJIl \ 1 
in the OED a a ing i omorph of W TH RT. alld P L1K - ill \\ b:l'r": 
econd a a non-crashing i omorph of BL DH .) 
During the 1970s, a variety of i omorph item app ared in Word a~ s. hI.' IIlnbup . in 
alphabetica l order, were Ro ckler (No 197 1. Feb I Q7 _. lIg I _ III qll~ , \ 1 Il-
Murray Pearce (Aug 197 1), David hulmall ( 0 I 7 ), alld tw id ih I.'nll In ~" i ' I-: h ,1\\ , r 
Aug 1969, May 1972, Feb 1973, ug 1974, 0 1974). 
The interest in isomorph during the I \ Il I-cpl nliVl.' by n ~ ' ril.'~ f rutt m " ., ,,, 
produced by Profe or Jack L vin , th \ 0 takell from Wd)slcr's Sl ' md III · l lliN l hll " 
with derived word (plural , pa I In ' .. ' I '.) addl.'d. Itholl Ih I I.'vill(' II ill ' ~ lit ' h: ls .1' \11 ,\I i 
to olving imple cryptogram . ub ' titlllion ' iphers in ",hi 'h Ihe di, is il11l; 0\'1\\ 'II th' \\ j 
pre erved, the' al 0 erved to mllkc Ih ' tllsk of fi lldillg iSl)lIl)'1 h, 1\)\1 ' h ';1"1 r I ' 11\ 
produced Ihree pattern word list : A List of P 1ftt'1"II War I,~ ol Ll'lI~tl", Iii' 111 1/ " \ , I I -1. 
A List of Palfern Words of L>lIgths Tell 7711'o /lgh 'l\1·(·/I'l" IQ _). \1\ . A 1' \'1 II · ' lit r l If 
Length ' Thirteen to i.t te'll ( 197 ). III. smoll IHll1I bl'rs ,I' (" It Ii:;! " ' \ . I It1l: I .uti tn \ 
quickly became unobtainabl . 
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Other pattern word lists, most of which have been referred to in Word Ways, include 
• Cryptodyct by Eldridge and Thelma Goddard (1976) [based on a small dictionary, and 
probably out of print] 
• Pattern-Word List (Vol. 1) by Frederick D. Lynch, Aegean Press ( 1977) [words up to 10 
letters, no longer listed in the Aegean Press catalogue] 
• Pattern and Nonpattern Words of 2 to 6 Letters, Pattern and Nonpattern Words of 7 & 8 
Letters, Pattern and Nonpattern Words of9 & (Some) 10 Letters, Pattern and Nonpattern 
Words of 10 Letters (Complete), Pattern and Nonpattern Words of 11 Letters, Pattern 
and Nonpattern Words of 12 Letters, Pattern and Nonpattern Words of 13 to 15 Letters 
by Richard V. Andree, Raja Press (1977-1983) [based on Webster ' s Seventh Collegiate, 
with derived words added; at least the first four volumes were issued in limited editions, 
and are probably out of print] 
• Pattern Words - Three Letters to Eight Leiters in Length, Pattern Words - Nine Letters 
in Length by Sheila A. Carlisle, Aegean Press (undated, but prior to 1993); Pattern 
Words - Ten Letters and Eleven Leiters in Length, Pattern Words - Twelve Letters and 
Greater in Length by Robert W. Wallace, Aegean Press (undated, after 1993) [probably 
based on a collegiate dictionary; listed in the 1999 Aegean Press catalogue] 
Here are some of the more significant non-crashing isomorphs that have appeared in Word Ways. 
In the May 1972 Kickshaws David Silverman exhibited a pair of isomorph transposals from 
Levine's list: POOPES OPPOSE, and in the Aug 1972 Kickshaws Mary Youngquist added two 
more pairs: RITTER TERRIT and OPPOSIT POOPITS. In Feb 1973 Leslie Card claimed that 
CHECKBOOK had no isomorph. (I found two in the OED, both variant forms of embezzles: 
EMBESILLS and EMBESYLLS.) What is the longest pair of non-crashing isomorphs? Using 
Levine's list, Ross Eckler presented DEMULSIFICATION GYNAECOMORPHOUS in the Aug 
1973 Colloquy, and David Silverman added several more 15-letter examples in the Aug 1974 
Kickshaws, including CINEMICROGRAPHY METHAEMOGLOBINS and COUNTER-
MARCHING HEMISAPROPHYTIC. 'Flash' (a pseudonym of one of Dave Silverman's friends) 
listed CONCEPTUALISM EXCEPTIONABLY in the Nov 1974 Kickshaws; both words are in 
Webster's Collegiate. Notice how the letter string CEPT occurs in both words without crashing. 
In "The Patterns of State Names" in the November 1977 Word Ways, Ross Eckler set about 
finding the commonest English words having letter patterns matching the various state names. He 
found isomorphs for 27 of the single-word states, 19 of them non-crashing. In the list below, the 
non-crashing ones are denoted by asterisks; I have replaced Ross's crashing isomorphs with non-
crashing ones. 
Alabama exegete* 
Alaska emerge* 
Arizona example* 
Arkansas enseurer 
California undertaken* 
Colorado paranoia 
Delaware brainier 
Georgia already* 
Hawaii recess* 
Illinois effected* 
Indiana keckses 
Kansas headed* 
Kentucky diamonds 
Louisiana metabasis 
Maryland somebody* 
Michigan starting* 
Minnesota hurricane 
Missouri terrible* 
Montana clearer* 
Nebraska conserve 
Nevada houses* 
Ohio that* 
Oklahoma abstract* 
Oregon either* 
Virginia believed* 
Washington introduced* 
Wisconsin begrudged* 
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Designer Isomorphs 
With the exception of i omorph , POOP OPPO E etc. ( ee abo e), it would appear 
that isomorph example of the various form of wordplay ha e not been gi en prominen e in 
Word Ways. Here, I attempt to remedy thi situation. Palindromic and tautonymic isomorph 
being numerou and therefore trivial, are not included. A II the e ample belo are non-crashing 
i omorphs. of the word can be found in the Oxford ngli h Dictionary, e ond Edition. 
either a headword, variant forms or text word including citation. our e for non- D word 
are given at the end. 
ASSIGNfNG A = 1, B = 2 through Z = 26 
-I. Balanced Words (average letter value 13 .5) 
REILLY - TUCCO - VA UUM QUIN INE - P TITION 
RIVERI H - TOMATOE PARTAN - TRIALI T 
NEPHROLOGY - VOWEll SING 
2. Century Words (letters total 100) 
FOOT Y - OZZIES PLUMULE - R VIVES PLUNGI - DMO T 
3. Lightweights and Heavyweights (average letter value given in brackets 
BABBAGE (2.857) - ZYZZYV A (21.571) 
4. Numerical Palindromes 
EMETIC - GIGMEN (both 23.32) M (b th 5. 
5. Numerical Tautonyms 
HELPED - MICKIE (both 25.25) BUMMER - WH ' L (b th 6. ) 
6. Both Numerical Palindromes and Numerical Tautollym 
RACIAL - FIGLIA (both 22.22) MA K - TH I (b th .3 
CUTEST - PISTES (both 44.44) UN A YING - R MH R (both 5 
7. Numerical Palindrome Trallsposals 
CA TERS - REACTS (both 24.42) - no repeated lett r 
ALPHOMES 
I . Alphomes (letters in alphabetica l order) 
BERRY - FILL ADEEM - BILLOT - FL,vvu 
2. Reverse Alphomes (letters in reverse alphabetical order) 
UPPIE - ZOOEA UNHEED - YV NN · P 
3. Alphomes and Reverse Alphomes - olle word of each 
BELLOOT - SPOONNE 
CONSONANTS AND VOWELS 
I. Consonants (includillg 1? alld Vowels - olle word of' 1 'h 
TRYSTS - IUA IE (or OUEI I) LPII _ I'"" 
2. Consonants (excludillg 1? alld Vow Is - words of e I " 
VMFF - PWLL - IEUU - AU · • TWTII - I IF 
3. Consollants and Vowels ill orrepolldillg Po, itioll, 
ISOMORPH - ABIDIN 
PATTERN-DUNN K-KIBB 1Z 
CRA HE - WIN N 
4. COllsonalllS alld VOlllels A It ' I"//ot illg 
nK - TR • 
EPIDEMI - IT ' MIZ·D - t.h v \' 'L -1 ' lhll d 'I 1I1 ' 1 1l'~t) th' \ \\ L 11'11 
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5. Monovowel Words with Vowels and Consonants in Corresponding Positions 
CATAMARANS - VISIBILITY 
6. Monoconsonanlal Words with Consonants and Vowels in Corresponding positions 
BOBBIE - T A TTOU BAOBAB - REARER ANNONE - EVVIV A 
7. AEIOU Words 
AUTOSITE - PERJOURA 
DOUBLE LETTERS 
I. Two Sets of Double Letlers 
ABBESS - BOOTEE CESSPOOL - DOLLBEER - GARROTTE - TUPPENNY 
2. Two Sets of Double Leiters Adjacent 
ALLAAS-EFFEER-LEELLY 
3. Two Sets of Like Double Letlers 
ASSESS - BOOHOO - TEEPEE 
GEOMETRICAL WORDS (see WW Aug. and Nov. 1997) 
I. Triangles (letter ratio 1.2.3.) 
MISSIS - WEDDED - HORROR - F ALLAL - L YNNYN 
2. Rhombuses (letter ratio 1.1.2.2.3.) 
FETTERERS - TIFFlNING 
3. Pentagons (letter ratio 1.2.2.3 .) 
DEADHEAD - GINGLING - HOCHPOCH 
4. Hexagons (letter ratio 2.2.3.) 
ALFALFA - SOUSOUS - ENSENSE - HATHATH - TZITZIT 
5. Trapeziums (letter ratio 2.3.) 
ESSEE - LEELL COCCO - NANNA - SESSE REREE - TOTOO 
AZZAZ - SEESE GEGGE - ONOON - KOKKO - MAMMA 
6. Eggtimers ( letter ratio 1.2.2.) 
BOOBY - ERRED COCOA - JUJUS - PAPAL - VIVID GIGLI-ILIAL - TETHE 
ALGAL - KAFKA - MIAMI - SENSE (Miami Words - see WW Feb. 2000) 
LETTER GROUPS 
I. Leiters taken from the First and Second Halves of the Alphabet - one word of each 
AMALGAM - USUROUS CAMILLA - SYRUPPY CHILLED - UPROOTS 
CLICKED - SUNSPOT GLACIAL - SYNTONY GIMMICK - OUTTURN 
HECKLED - UNSTONY CHEMICAL - OUTS WORN 
BALDFACED - OUTSPURNS KAMACHILE - ZOROTYPUS (which, with an average 
letter value of 19.44, is a contender for the heaviest 9-letter word) 
2. Odd and Even Leiters of the Alphabet - one word of each 
MOSSY - PHFFT MIMIC - PHPHT 
3. Tall Leiters and Narrow Leiters 
flitt - idyll (tall) censuses - unserene (narrow) 
4. Tall Letters and Narrow Letters - one word of each 
flightily - aero-screw 
5. Curved Letters and Straight Line Letters - one word of each 
COUSCOU - MANXMAN COCCOUS (W2) - MAMMATE JOCOSUS -HELENIN 
6. Horizontally-Symmetrical Letters 
BEECH - COOED - ICCH 
7. Vertically-Symmetrical Letters 
AXOTOMY - MUT ATIO 
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8. Horizontally- and Vertically-Symmetrical Lefters - one word of each 
TOMA TO - DECIDE 
9. Typewriter Left Hand and Right Hand - one word of each 
DEADER - ON IONY REREA D - L1L1UM SERVER - UNKINK 
DESSERT - MILLION REGRETS - KINKILY 
10. Typewriter Top Row 
PIERROT - QUIPPER PIPPIER - TETTERY 
II. Typewriter Top Rowand Middle Row - one word of each -
WETTER-DALLAS TERRERE- HADDADA 
MEANINGFUL 
I. Thematic 
Isomorphs may exhibit a common theme. Reading across the page, we find isomorph pairs 
relating to mammals, birds, attire, plants (2 examples) and climate (a triple), respectively: 
GIBBON - POSSUM LINNET - PUFFIN PANAMA - BIKINI 
L1L1UM - JOJOBA VANILLA - TOBACCO 
NORTHERN - CLIMATIC - DRENCHED 
2. Synonyms (or near synonyms) 
MAXIMUM - EXTREME HUBBUB - POWWOW DOSSED - SLEEPS 
KILLINGS - MASSACRE ENVIRONS - LOCATION EGGS - SEED 
SMELL - WHIFF KICKOFF - CONCUSS (in the world of football!) 
3. Antonyms (or near antonyms) 
LESSER - COMMON 
NUMERICAL LETTER SERIES 
I. Square Letters (a,d,i p y) 
DADDA - PIPPI 
2. Fibonacci Letters (a,b,c,e, h,m,u) 
CAABA - HEEME (or MEECE) BUCCA - HAMME 
BACACH-CUBUBE 
3. Prime Letters (b,c,e,g,k,m,q,s, w) 
SKEEG - BEGGS BEEBE - ESSES ESSEW - KEEKS 
4. Roman Letters (/, V,X,L,C,D,M) 
MIlL (or its reversal L1IM) - ILLD 
PHRASES 
1. Two Word Phrases 
MAFFIA PEDDLE ROBBER SNOOPS 
FUELLED CAREERS IDIOTIC ANAGRAM 
SKlMMJA BLOSSOM SQUEEZE CHASSIS 
SUBURBAN DETECTOR INTRINSIC ORATORIOS 
TELEVISING SATANOLOGY 
2. Three Word Phrase 
ENGLAND REDUCES CAPITAL 
TENNIS VOLLEY 
PROPOSE TUITION 
ESTIMATE SYMPTOMS 
STURDIEST PERISCOPE 
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REVERSALS 
• 
I. Reverse Isomorphs 
Choose a pattern word and make a note of its letter pattern starting from the end of the word 
rather than the beginning. Thus the State of KENTUCKY has the reverse letter pattern 
12345672. Now search for non-crashing words with that pattern. They include DEXTROSE 
and GENDARME. 
Once again, here are the pattern single-word States, but this time they have been allocated 
isomorphs which are non-crashing when read in reverse: 
ALABAMA - OLOROSO ALASKA - STASIS ARJZONA - CHAOTIC 
ARKANSAS - none found CALIFORNIA - LAMENTABLY COLORADO - MAXIMUMS 
CONNECTICUT - none foiund DELAWARE - SPICIEST GEORGIA - BASKETS 
HA WAil - EENING ILLINOIS - MARIANNA INDIANA - TITANIA 
KANSAS - MEMBER KENTUCKY - PLATEFUL LOUISIANA -IMITATORS 
MARYLAND - CONDEMNS MASSACHUSETTS- none found MICHIGAN - BROADWAY 
MINNESOTA - SIGNALLER MISSISSIPPI- none found MISSOURJ - OTHELLOS 
MONTANA - POPCORN NEBRASKA - CATCHING NEVADA - DEDUCT 
OHIO - PULP OKLAHOMA - INSPIRES OREGON - ARCHER 
PENNSYLVANIA - none found TENNESSEE - none found VIRGINIA - CEMENTED 
WASHINGTON - ADULATIONS WISCONSIN - CROCKFORD 
2. Dua/lsomorphs 
The same word may act as both isomorph and reverse isomorph. These words have the same 
letter patterns running backwards as well as forwards, even though they are not 
palindromes. They include: OLOROSO - 1213141 (see ALABAMA above) and the 
Shakespearean characters BOTTOM - 123324, CRESSIDA - 12344567, CAESAR - 123425 
SHIFTS 
I. Alphabetic Shifts 
Any word whose letters are shifted n places along the alphabet will always form a word 
which is a non-crashing isomorph of the original word. 
BABE + 14 = POPS BOMB + 6 = HUSH ADDER + I = BEEFS 
. FILLS + 6 = LORRY SNEER + I = TOFFS STEEDS + I = TUFFET 
" 
PRlMERO + 3 = SULPHUR and a triple: BEEF + 10 = LOOP + 4 = PSST 
2. Typewriter Shifts 
Words shifted one key to the left: 
Words shifted one key to the right: 
SPECIAL PATTERNS 
1. Identical Trigram Heads and Tails 
INSULlNS - GALENGAL 
2. Identical Tetragram Heads and Tails 
OUTSHOUTS-RESTOREST 
3. Reverse Trigram Heads and Tails 
SCIATICS - REVOLVER 
4. Agamemnon Words 
AGAMEMNON - MIMULUSES 
5. Memnon Words 
MEMNON - GIGOLO - USURER 
NIDD- BUSS 
SUSA - DIDS 
TIFF - RUDD GARRY - FLEET 
CUSS - VIDD SWEET - DERRY 
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6. Split-word Tran posals 
Words like BILABIAL and HOR E HO R, in which the letter of the fir t halfofthe word 
are repeated in a different order in the econd half, can be called plil-word tran posal . 
They constitute a pecial type of pair isogram. ome split-word lra Is are i omorphs. 
AROROA - GUNUNG - KHAHAK - AEAE SHOO H - HE H 
CN ICIN -DREDER- I AIAS-T RTRE A N - - AT T-O o 
HIPPISH - TEAMMAT PRAEPARE - T I TIE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
I. Dictionaries 
COLLIN - FR EDOM - BL..v OXFORD - EUR -KA - INKI H - ALBAN 
WEB TER - CLEARLY - FACTUAL 
MERRIAM - STOOGE 
A LL - H P - PIGG 
2. Elements 
MERCURY - THULIUM 
3. Personal Names 
DAVID - EM ILE - ILA 
Last Words 
LARA - IR NE -
All but the la t (triple) of the e i omorphs are appo ite and/or mak 
element iridium 
melled blossom 
hemmed cotton 
historical fairytales 
t uru jargon i ng 
thatched property 
Morrnonic tax-taker 
i omorph Briti her Reaganite 
Here are two phrases made from re er e i omorph : 
Nevada cactu ington implicated 
Sources of Non-OED Words 
pra rs dren hed 
med iaeva I bra erie 
narrat d II qU) 
• 
• 
Bacach, coccou , dollbeer, gunung, Hathath. ilial.j ~oba. eillin. n.'~ > \ \1 'bst 'f': ~ :X'lId 
shoosh (Web ter' Third) 
axotomy ( tedman ' Med ica l Di tionary) 
P~rioura, Zyzzyva (Nomenclator Z ologicll ) 
~Iouea (A Dictionary of the Flowering Plant and ems. by J .. \\ illb. JP I 
JOcosu , voweli ing ( hamb r ::: ngli h Di tionfl) . 
Aroroa, Azzaz, Khahak (The Tim Ind . - flzcH 'cr of tIll: orld 
Oueioi (Lan~uage on Va ati n. b Dmitri orgll1 f1nll. I I. ) 
phpht (OffiCial crabble Player Di (iol1ll1 ) 
o 
IT 
